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Calendar

of Events

April 19 Choral Readers Concert
1 Westmar Invitational Track Meet
3 Sioux City Relays (Track)
Baseball - Northwestern vs. Dana - here
4 All-College Banquet
6 Band Concert
7 Baseball - Northwestern vs. Yankton
there
Buena Vista Invitational Track Meet
9-10 "Antigone" - All-College Play
10 Triangular Track Meet at Westm.ar
11 Graduate Record Exams
12 Choir Home Concert
13 Triangular Track Meet at Westmar
17 Tri-State Track Meet at Westm.ar
22 Honors and Awards Convocation
23 Alpha Psi Initiation Tea
24 Farewell Chapel
27-31 Semester Exams

May

June

July

1 Alumni Day
2 Baccalaureate
3 Commencement
Summer School Begins - registration
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
4 Summer School classes begin
12 Summer School ends

Sepl.9-10 Freshman Orientation
12-13 Registration
16 Classes begin

Cover Picture
"Deer" is the name Professor Norman Holen gave
his welded bronze and steel statue that is pictured
on the front cover. The animal is three feet long and
is a part of the permanent collection on display at
the State University of Iowa at Iowa City where he
did his graduate work. The deer is one of three statues Professor Holen completed while working on his
Master of Arts degree.

THE
ClASSIC
Sylvio Scorza, Editor
Mabel Mantel,
Assistant Editor

Entered as second class matter June 17, 1929, at the
Post Office at Orange City, Iowa, under the Act of
August 24, 1912. Published quarterly in January, April,
July and October as the Bulletin of Northwestern
College, Orange City, Iowa.
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Editorial
You have done well in providing the CLASSIC
with the news of births, marriages, advanced degrees
and deaths, which we have printed issue by issue
in OUf alumni magazine. Now we wish to make it
even more a publication which will give news of
you and your fellow alumni.
In the next issue of the CLASSIC an alumni
news column will appear, arranged according to years
of graduation. This will enable you to locate a special news item with much less difficulty. We are
deliberately postponing the start of this column in
order that it may have a booming send off. Therefore,
launch the news items into orbit!
You are no doubt asking, "What kind of news
does the CLASSIC want?" We shall be happy to receive news of any significant event in your life. Were

you chosen elder of your church? Did you move to
a new city? Did you bowl a 279 game? Are you running for mayor? Did your cake win first prize at the
fair? Were you part of a tour group to South America? Were you discharged from the Marines? Tell us
about it.
If you enjoy reading about your classmates you
can be sure they enjoy reading about you. Don't let
your class be short of news in the coming issues of
the CLASSIC!

Entollmen' teeotd ,e'
Registrar Harold Vander Laan announced that
forty-seven new or transfer students enrolled as the
second semester began on January 28. Included in
the new registrants are twelve full-time students,
five specials, and twenty-one evening school students.
Six of the full-time students are registered as freshmen, two as sophomores and four as juniors .and nine
part-time seniors.
The newly enrolled students include: Delores De
Boom, Primghar; Nancy Dierenfeld, Chandler, Minnesota; Kenneth King, Orange City; James Kleis,
Kalamazoo, Michigan; Elaine Van Den Brink, Sheldon; Larry Wulf, George; Carol Huffman, Sheldon;
David Korver, Orange City; Ronald Boersma, Hospers; Hanson Givens, Minneapolis, Minnesota; David
Kuester, Ridgefield, New Jersey; and Ting Hsien
Chang, Tokyo, Japan.
Included in the incoming students are transfers
from Iowa State University at Ames, Morningside
College, Western Michigan University, Southern Oregon College, South Dakota State College, Westmar
College, University of Minnesota, Fairleigh Dickinson
University, and Washington University.
This added enrollment brings the total student
enrollment for the 1962-1963academic year at Northwestern College to 457, which is higher than the
1961-62record enrollment.

Dr. Van Heuke/om Named
Baccalaureate Speaker
Dr. Raymond R. Van
Heukelom, pastor of the
First Reformed Church of
Orange City and a member of the Executive Committee of the Northwestern Board of Trustees will
be the Northwestern College Baccalaureate speaker

on

Sunday,

June

2,

1963, at 7:30 P.M. in the
Northwestern College Auditorium.

Dr. Van Heukelom became pastor of the First
Reformed Church in Orange City in April of 1961.
He is a graduate of Cenlral College at Pella, Iowa,
and Western Theological Seminary in Holland, Michigan. Later, he earned his Master in Theology at
Calvin Seminary in Grand Rapids and Doctor of
Theology at Northern Baptist Seminary in Chicago.
Dr. Van Heukelom has served churches in Corinth,

Michigan;

Chicago,

Illinois;

Holland,

Michigan;

and Orange City. He has been an Army chaplain
since 1943. From 1943 to 1946 he was on active duty
and continues

to serve

in the Army

Reserves

with

the rank of Lieutenant Colonel. He has been active
in denominational
work, serving on various committees and commissions
including
the Board of World
Missions, the General Synod Committee
On Interna-

tional Relations and Good Will, the Chaplain's Commission, and the Joint Committee of 24 with the
Presbyterian Church, U. S.

NW Students Elect
Student Senate Officers
The Student Senate at Northwestern College
held elections recently to eject officers for the 196364 academic year. Elected president is Dave Van Engelenhoven, son of Rev. and Mrs. E. Van Engelenhoven

of Orange

City; vice president,

Jim Coon, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Coon of Grand Rapids, Michigan; treasurer, Bob Dykstra, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Dykstra of Stickney, South Dakota; corresponding secretary, Jan Edwards, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. La Vern Edwards of Lakota, Iowa; and recording secretary, Bonnie De Young, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert De Young of Dolton, Illinois.
The newly elected officers will work the remainder of the academic year with the present officers
learning the duties of the positions they will assume
in September. Professors Ralph Mouw and Herbert
Ritsema are the sponsors of the student government
on the Northwestern campus.

Ptelident Hilton 01 Iowa $t8te U.
to Addte" Notthwelfetn 01'8dl
Dr. James H. Hilton,
President of Iowa State
University at Ames, will
be the speaker at the
eightieth Commencement
Exercises at Northwestern
College On Monday, June
3 at 7:30 P.M., in the college auditorium.
Dr. Hilton, who isa nati ve of North Carolina, became the tenth president
of Iowa State University
on July 1, 1953.
While nationally known
as a capable administrator, he has a deep interest
in fundamental research. He has been a successful
teacher and has an intimate knowledge of agricultural extension

activities.

Dr. Hilton earned his bachelor of science degree
from

Iowa

State

University,

his master

of science

from the University of Wisconsin, and his doctor of
science

degree

from

Purdue

University.

Dr. Hilton is the author of some thirty scientific
publications. His interest in animal husbandry resulted in his service on the board of directors of the
American

Dairy

Science

Association.

Dr. Hilton has been an instructor in animal husbandry, county agent, professor of dairy husbandry,
and dean of the School of Agriculture at North Carolina State College prior to becoming president of
Iowa State University.
At the present time he is serving as a director
of the Farm Foundation of Chicago and the National
Agricultural Extension Center for Advanced Study
at the University of Wisconsin.

Rev. Roger Peterson to
Address Alumni at Banquet
The annual Alumni Banquet at Northwestern
College will be held on Saturday, June 1, in the College auditorium at 6:45 p.m., Mr. Alfred T. Aalberts,
president of the Northwestern Alumni Association
announced. There will be class reunions for the classes of the Academy of 1893,1903,1913, 1923,1933,1943,
1953 and the College classes of 1933, 1943, 1953 and
1963.
The Rev. Roger Peterson, associate pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church of Sioux City will be the
guest speaker. The theme for the banquet is "Knights
in Shining Armor."

Present officers of the Alumni Association are:
Alfred T, Aalberts, president; Gary Rens, first vicepresident; Willard Rowenhorst, second vice-president;
Mrs. Carl Pennings,
corresponding
secretary;
Mrs.

Steve Ekdom, recording secretary; Vernon Schoep,
treasurer; Mrs. Clifford Bogaard, first banquet chairman; Mrs. Tom Noteboom,

second

banquet

chairman;

and Don Van Der Weide, committee chapter chairman.
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News of Northwestern
SPRING MINISTERS'
CONFERENCE HELD
The annual Spring Ministers'
Conference sponsored by Northwestern College, was held on campus Tuesday, April 16. Dr. Richard
Oudersluys, professor of New Testament Language and Literature at
Western Theological Seminary of
Holland, Michigan, was the featured speaker for the Ministers'
sessions. Mrs. Mary F. Brinig, Director of Church Activities of the
Marble Collegiate Church in New
York was the guest speaker for the
women's session.
Dr. Oudersluys addressed the
group with a series of lectures:
"Eschatology and the New Testament,"
"Eschatology
and the
Church," arid "Eschatology and
the Catacombs."
A joint session held for the ministers and their wives in the chapel
concluded the Spring Ministers'
Conference.
REFORMED CHURCH
VISIT CAMPUS

EXECS

Dr. Beth Marcus, Executive Secretary of the Board of North American Missions, Miss Ruth Joldersma, Personnel Secretary of the
Board of World Missions, and the
Rev. Delbert Vander Haar, one of
the directors of the Youth Department made a two - day visit to
Northwestern's campus. The purpose of their visit was to consult
with students and faculty concerning such subjects as "Mission,"
missionary service, Church-related
vocations, policies and practices of
Boards and the ecumenical movement.
They also interviewed students
in teres ted in spending a summer in
a useful project or a life time in
the ministry of the church.
The Rev. Gordon De Pree, Northwestern College Pastor, served as
campus co-ordinator.
SMITH IS LIBRARY ASSISTANT
Mr. Ames Smith of Alton, Iowa,
has been named Library Assistant.
He will be responsible for cataloging books under the supervision of
Miss Helen Van Wechel, the head
librarian.
Mr. Smith (JC'58) earned his
4

EDITORS

B.A. at Westmar College. He later
attended Morningside ColI e g e,
where he studied Library Science.
He will continue work on his Master's Degree in Library Science at
the University of Minnesota this
summer. Mr. Smith was high
school librarian at Epworth, Iowa.
This addition to the library staff
will facilitate prompt placing of
the many new books while the library collections are being built.
When the move is made into Ramaker Library, now under construction on campus, it is anticipated that the trained staff will
be increased in number.
NORTHWESTERN

STUDENT

NAMED

Elections were held for the editors of De Klompen and the Beacon for the forthcoming year. As
a result of these elections, Doris
Symens will be De Klompen editor and Hans Givens will be the
Beacon editor. These people will
serve as associate editors for the
rest of this year in order to gain
experience

in

their

publication

field. They will be editors of these
publications in the 1963-64academIC year.
Doris, a sophomore, has been on
the De Klompen staff for the last
two

years.

YWCA
Hans,
Student
campus

TEACHERS

She is also active

in

and in Phi Beta Lambda.
a junior, is active in the
Senate and other similar
activities.
IN AREA

SCHOOLS

On April 2, six elementary and seven secondary student teachers
from Northwestern College were placed in schools within Sioux, O'Brien,
Osceola and Lyon Counties. Previously twenty-one student teachers, ten
secondary and eleven elementary, were in area schools from January 28
to March 21. The second group will teach until May 31 or the end of
school at the center where they have been placed.
The student teachers will have an opportunity to put into practice
the skills, techniques and principles learned in the Northwestern College campus classes. The student teachers' training will include a period
of observation, participation with the critic teacher and a period of .actual
teaching. Each Friday afternoon the student teachers return to the Northwestern College campus for a three-hour seminar.
Miss Florence Huffman is the college supervisor for the elementary
and junior high students while Dr. Velna J. Weir is the supervisor for
the secondary students.
Following is a list of the students, their home towns, the schools in
which they have been placed, their critic teacher and the grade or area
in which they will teach:
ELEMENTARY
Student & Home Address

AND JUNIOR
Grade

HIGH

School

Critic Teacher

De Waard, Helen, Armour, S. D. - 3rd Sioux Ctr. ~ Mildred Van Roekel
Fonkert, Betty, Sheldon, Ia. - 5th, Floyd Valley at Newkirk - Dorothy
Te Grotenhuis
Bloemendaal, Judith, Alton, Ia. - Lst, Sheldon
Mrs. Paula Tuttle
Nyhof, Calvin, Dempster, S. D. - Jr. High Soc. St. - OC Chr. - Stanley
Hoogeveen
Slothouber, Ken, Alton, Ia.-Jr. H. Math-Sci., Boyden-Hull-J. Gorzeman
at Boyden
Zomer, Kay, Corsica, S. D. - 2nd, Sioux Center - Mrs. Hester Peuse
SECONDARY
Student & Home Address

STUDENT

TEACHERS

Grade

School

Alden Berkenpas, Orange City, Ia. -

Critic Teacher

Soc. St., P. E., FV at Alton - Verle
Duistermars, Orville Madden
Gary W. Bleeker, Ireton, Ia. - English, Sheldon ----Charles Tolk
John Juist, Traverse City, Mich. - Music, FV at Alton - Gerald Smith
LeRoy Kraai, Orange City, Ia, - Math, Sheldon - Marion R. Reisinger
Charles Hines
Lowell Kruizeng.a, Orange City. Ia. - Bus. Ed., Boyden-Hull - G. Neilson
at Hull
Leon Reinsma, Sanborn, Ia. - Math, Hartley
Mr. Wehrkamp
Daryl Turnwall, Webb, Ia. _ Bus. Ed., MOC at Orange CIty. - Roger
Hamilton

BOARD

OF TRUSTEES

MEET

The eightieth
annual meeting of
the Board of Trustees
of Northwestern College met on the campus
in Orange City March 5 and 6. Approximately
55 members from various parts of the United States attended.
The present officers of the Board
of Trustees
were all re-elected.
They are: Rev. Garret
Docter of
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, President; Rev. D. O. Reeverls of Leota,
Minnesota,
Vice-president;
Mr. M.
A. Te Paske of Sioux Center, Secretary; and Mr. H. C. Moret of Orange' City, Treasurer.
Rev. Donald
Lenderink
01 Orange City was elected to fill an unexpired
term. For the Executive
Committee,
re - elected
members
were: Rev. Docter, Mr. Reuben De
Valois of Orange
City, and Mr.
Cerrit
Franken
of Sioux Center.
Newly
elected
to
the Executive
Committee
was 01'. Raymond
Van
Heukelom
01 Orange City.
The Board 01 Trustees approved
a record budget 01 $629,500 lor the
J 96:3-64 liscal year,
a considerable
increase
over the $4R4.17J buduet
of 1962-63.
Final
details
lor the ~:J25.000
government
loan for the Colenbrander
Hall addition
were completed.
Approval
was also given
for an application
for a government
loan
for a new women's
dormi torv which
would
house a
first flot;r student
union and office space for student
campus offices.
The Northwestern
College campus was expanded
by I '/" acres
by the approval
for purchase
of
the Den Hartog property
adjacent
to the South campus.
The Board of Trustees of Northwestern College also passed a reselution in regard to Dr. Henry Colenbrander's
long and faithful service to the college. The text is on
page 12,
The annual
Board-Faculty
dinner was attended
by Board members, their wives, faculty and staff
of Northwestern
College
and a
group of students.
Following
the
dinner
the Northwestern
College
A Cappella Choir, directed by Professor Lawrence
Van Wyk and I.hc
Choral Readers,
directed
by Mrs.
H. L. England, presented a preview
of their programs
for the annual
spring concert tours.
On Wednesday,
March
6, the
Board members had charge of the

Chapel service. The Rev. Peter A.
De Jong of Allendale,
Michigan,
was the chapel speaker. Dr. Preston J. Stegenga
presided
at the
chapel service. Reading
scripture
was Rev. Donald Weemhof of Redlands,
Calilornia,
and
offering
prayer was Rev. Jack Hascup 01
Staten Island, New York.
OVERSEAS
STUDENTS
AT MEETING
Six Northwestern
College students
Fr-om abroad
attended
the
annual foreign students
weekend
held in Des Moines rcccn tlv. Approximutcly
1400 students
1"1'0111
other countries
enrolled in cul lcgc-s in 11'\\·,.1 attended
the two-day
meetln~. Dean and Mrs. J. L. Dc
Vries accompanied
Winston Ayok i
or Kcnva. Gladys George of India,
Hidco Kniho of Japan, Duncan Kirn a n i o" Kenya, Christina McGrinson or Pnnarna. Chong Tjee Hung
of ~r"laya, and Ting Hsien Chang
01 Japan.
The meetings
were held in the
Vet era n s' Auditorium
in Des
Moines
The
students
manned
booths
describing
their
native
countries and exhibited displays of
their educational programs, as well
as their music and cultural
heritage.
The Northwestern
students were
guests in the homes of various Des
Moines families over the weekend.
On Saturday
evening they were
guests al a potluck supper held in
the KRNT Theater
and after the
supper the students
provided
the
entertainment,
each performing according to the culture of his country. The students were greeted by
the mayor of Des Moines and the
Honorable
Howard
Hughes,
governor of the state of Iowa.
Sunday
afternoon
the students
were taken on a tour of the Iowa
State House and again greeted by
Governor
Hughes.
State
Representative
Elmer Den Herder from
Sioux Center
also met the local
students.
A tea was served and
the group
returned
to their respective campuses.
STUDENT
SENATE HOST
TO SENIORS OF AREA
The Student
Senate,
with the
cooperation
of the athletic department, invited the senior classes of
20 area high schools to be their
guests at the Northwestern
"Red
Raiders"
final
basketball
game
Saturday,
February
23.

ENGLISH
MAJOR WINS
GRAD FELLOWSHIP
Mr. Gary W. Bleeker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Bleeker of rural
Ireton, Iowa, and a senior at Northwestern
College r e c e n t 1 y w.as
named a recipient
of a three-year
National
Defense
Graduate
Fellowship leading to a doctoral de!..;TE~C. Mr. Bleeker
is one of three
chosen to the English department
at the University
of Nebraska
at
Lincoln. Dr. Louis Crompton, head
0[' the English
department
at the
University
made the announcement of Bleeker's appointment.
Geuy Bleeker,
in receiving the
grant, is one of 88 students throughout the nation being granted
fellowships to study English. The National Defense program
gives aid
to 1500 students in the nation each
year. Fellowships
are granted
to
encourage and assist graduate students to prepare
for careers as
teachers
in the nation's
colleges
and universities.
The fellowship
carries a stipend of $6,600 to be received over a three-year
period.

CHEMISTRY
PROF GRANTED
FURTHER
SUMMER STUDY
Harold
E. Hammerstrom,
Professor of Chemistry, was recently
honored by being selected as a participant in the Isotope and Nuclear
Reactor Technology
Institute
to be
held at the University
of Oklahoma, Norman,
Oklahoma,
from
June 3 to July 27, 1963, Selection
of twenty-four
college professors
was made on the basis of applicants
having
the best rounded
background
in chemistry,
physics
and mathematics.
The institute
is
sponsored
jointly by the National
Science Foundation
and the Atomic Energy Commission.
The objectives
of the institute
are to acq uain t college teachers
with the major techniques of handling radioisotopes;
to a c qua i n t
these teachers
with the construction and operation of a nuclear reactor and the uses to which it may
be put; to demonstrate
the hazards
and precautions
employed
in the
handling
of radioactive
material;
to intrcduce
teachers to the essentials of health physics; to demonstrate the use of radioisotopes
in
typical fields of research;
and to
assist teachers in the development
of instructional
materials
for their
own laboratories.
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News from the Departments
SECOND ANNUAL
FINE ARTS FESTIVAL
The Second Fine Arts Festival
is being celebrated from April 19
to May 12. There will be concerts
by the various music groups and
the classic play "Antigone" will be
presented by the Drama Department.
The Choral Readers presented
their concert on April 19 in the
Chapel and were directed by Mrs.
H. L. England. The Band Concert
will be May 6, directed by ProfesSor Herbert Ritsema. On May 9
and 10 "Antigone" will be presented. The A Cappella Choir under
the baton of Professor Lawrence
Van Wyk will conclude the festival on Sunday, May 12 with a concert to be held in the First Reformed Church in Orange City.
Vocal and instrumental recitals
will also be held during the festival.
Various exhibits of art and literature will be on display. The Art
exhibit will be supervised by Professor Norman Holen of the Art
Departmen t.
SPEECH
The Northwestern College preliminary speech contest for the TriState College conference speech
contest was held on February 15.
Mrs. Gladys Kuehl of the Buena
Vista College Speech Department
at Storm Lake, Iowa, was the critic judge.
Winners in the Interpretive Poetry division were: Karol Schoffleman, Lee Zeutenhorst, Gene
Groen, and Norman Van Wyhe.
Win n e r s in the Manuscript
Reading of Public Address division were: Karol Schoffleman, Lee
Zeutenhorst, Ted Smits, Jr., and
Betty Fonkert.
Mrs. H. L. England of the Northwestern College Speech Department announced that the Tri-State
College Conference Speech Festival will be held on April 28 on the
Concordia College campus at Seward, Nebraska.
SPEECH
The annual one-act play workshop took place January 25 and 26
in the Auditorium. Dr. Kenneth L.
Graham of the Universi ty of Min6

nesota was the guest critic.
One act plays were given by:
Heelan High School of Sioux City;
Le Mars Central High School;
Webster City Junior College; Marcus High School; Carroll High
School; Sioux Center High School;
Fonda High School; Anthon-Oto
High School; Sheldon High School;
Humboldt High School; Spencer
High School; West Sioux High
School; Paullina High S c h 0 01;
West Lyon High School of Inwood;
Western Christian High School of
Hull; Melvin High School and
Northwestern's Reader's Theater.
Dr. Graham has taught at the
University of Minnesota since 1948
and serves

as advisor

to graduate

degree candidates. He also serves
as associate director of the University theater where 26 plays
have been produced in recent
years. Mrs. H. L. England and Mr.
Calvin Vander Woude of the
Northwestern Speech staff are coordinators for this workshop which
is sponsored by the Alpha Psi
Omega.
EDUCATION

MUSIC
Northwestern
two

appearances

College has made
on "College

on

Camera" on KVTV, Channel 9,
Sioux City, Iowa. The first was on
Tuesday, January 15 at 11:30 p.m.
The program featured the Brass
Choir directed by Professor Herbert Ritsema. The Brass Choir consists of four French horns, four
trombones, three trumpets, a tuba
and a baritone, accompanied by
percussion

instruments.

The second program was a production by the class in radio and
television taught by Mrs. H. L.
England. Members of the class introduced

various

activities

of the

department which are taking place
during the second semester. Speakers included Alvina Van Roekel,
JoAnn Hippen, Dick Welscott, John
Wurpts and Leland Forem.an. Music was supplied by Marvin Boelman, organist; Berton Krygsheld,
violinist; and a girls' trio composed

of Sheryl Jansma, Betty Fonkert
and Ruth Remmerde.
The speech staff of Northwestern
College assisted with the two productions

as coordinators.

St. Valentine was the theme for
the first Kappa Beta Kappa banquet. The decorations and program
related to teaching as the "Pro-

Northwestern College was represented by Shirley Vande Berg,

fession

Senior,

with

a Heart."

The meal

was prepared and served by the
Auxiliary ladies with the Trinity
Reformed Church Circle in charge
of arrangements.
Dean

Bauer,

sophomore

from

Sheldon, served as Master of Ceremonies.

The

welcome

by the President,

was

given

Shirley Vande

Berg, Sioux Center. Corsages were

presented to the Sponsors, Miss
Florence Huffman and Dr. Velna
Weir. Dinner music was furnished

the music department. The Four
Winds, Rod and Herm Kluis, Ted
Smits, Jr., and Leland Foreman,
favored the group with their fine
harmonizing. Carl Hoon, Music Instructor of the Maurice-Orange
City Community Schools added
the spice with his comedy at the
piano. The guest speaker for the
evening was Mr. Frank W. Hulsart, Superintendent of the Maurice - Orange City Schools, who
spoke on the topic "Teaching with
a Heart."

EDUCATION

from

Sioux

Center,

presi-

dent of Kappa Beta Kappa, Ted
Smits, Jr. Senior from Maurice,
Vice President, and Miss Florence
Huffman, Sponsor, at the recent
annual Student Iowa State Education Associate Delegate Council
in Des Moines.
The meeting was related to the
theme "The Teacher's Role in Life"
with the many aspects developed
by well-known people in the specific field. The topics discussed included:
The "Professional" role - Maggie Berkland, Decorah;
The "Personal" role - Mrs. June
Goldman, Forest City;
The "Political" role - State Representative, Percie Van Alstine,
Gilmore City;
The "Spiritual" role - James
Harris, Des Moines.
During the conference the students audited the Iowa State Education Association Delegate Assembly.

c

ATHLETIC BANOUET
Northwestern College held its
annual athletic banquet on Thursday, April 4, in the college auditorium.
Bill Krisher, former All-American football lineman at the University of Oklahoma and now serving as Executive Secretary of the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
was the special speaker. Krisher
spoke on "The Christian's Game
of Life."
Football coach Jim Welton announced that Dennis Caryl from
Sioux Rapids, Iowa, and Larry
Smith of Oakland, California, were
chosen by their teammates to be
the co-captains for the 1963 squad.
Both will be seniors next year.
Larry Smith was honored by being the recipient of the annual NClub trophy for the most valuable
player of 1962.
SPEECH
On February 14, the American
Legion District Oratorical Contest
was held on the campus of Northwestern College. The winner of
this contest was Jay Stephens of
Le Mars who received a $500
Scholarship to attend Northwestern College as first prize. Other
contestants were Steve Baumgarten of Hartley and Bruce Barents

of Everly.
Mr. Calvin Vander
Woude instructor of speech at
N orthV:'estern, was in charge of
the conlest.
CHORAL READERS
The Northwestern College Choral Readers spent Sunday, March
17, on the Indian

reservations

at

Macy and Winnebago, Nebraska.
Sunday morning they conducted
the regular morning service at the
Reformed Church in Macy and
were entertained there for dinner.
Following this the group was taken in the bus for a tour of historical Indian sites and trails along
the Missouri River.
The next stop was at Winnebago
and included a tour through the
Mission Shelter Home for Indian
children. Mr. Wayne Joosse is student pastor at present at the Winnebago church, and his wife is the
former Verla Nyhof, a graduate of
Northwestern College, and former
member of the Choral Readers.

Speaking

of the Alumni:

They',e manying ...
Gerdena Te Slaa (JC'58) to Clarence Gorter. R - Sioux Falls, South
Dakota.
Arnold Vogel (A'59, Cn'63) to
Thelma Anema. R - Corsica, South
Dakota.
Evelyn Jacobs (Cn'62) to Duane
R. Cole. R - Sioux City, Iowa.
William Van Rooyen (JCn'30) to
Mrs. Martha Ver Heul. R - Alton,
Iowa.
Gary Koerselman (C'64) to Mary
Jo Gebauer. R - Orange City, Iowa.
Rodney Jacobsma (Cn'64) to Lana
Schuck. R - Le Mars, Iowa.
Gail Beukelman (Cn'63) to Larry Lyngstad. R - Avon, South Dakota.
Galen Bomgaars (JC'61) to Sandra Van Veldhuizen. R - Omaha,
Nebraska.

Having child,en ...
A daughter, Michelle Joan, to
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ackerman
(nee Ruth Block JC'52).
A son, David John, to Mr. and
Mrs. John G. Westra (nee Carol
Kleinwolterink JC'56).
A daughter, Lisa Rae, to Mr. (JC
'52) and Mrs. George Van Zyl (nee
Nelva Keunen A,51, JC'53).
A son, Dennis Lee, to Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Heemstra (nee Joann
Wiersma A'55, JC'57).
A son, Paul Douglas, to Mr. (JC
'48) and Mrs. Leonard Krommendyk (nee Lorraine De Jong JC'49).
A daughter, Lori Lynn, to Mr.
(Cn'64) and Mrs. Roger De Haan.
A son, Joel Kent, to Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Ver Hoef (nee Myrna Harberts JC'55).
A son, Mark Jon, to Mr. (C'62)
and Mrs. Wayne Vissers (nee Janice Hasse Cn'63).
A daughter, Lisa Renee, to Mr.
(JC'58) and Mrs. Merlin Foreman.
A daughter, Sue Ellen, to Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Feenstra (nee Arlys
Van Bruggen JCn'57).
A son, Scott Jon, to Rev. (A'53,
JCn'53) and Mrs. Jan Van Oostveen.
A son, Cornel Thyce, to Mr. and
Mrs. Arie Koole (nee Corine Vander Stoep JC'44).
A daughter, Charlene Kay, to

Mr. (JC'58) and Mrs. Willard Boscaljon.
A son, Jeffrey Scott, to Mr. and
Mrs. Darrel Vanden Berg (nee Esther Aberson Cn'61).
A son, Douglas John, to Mr. (JC
'54) and Mrs. John Van Sloten (nee
Coreen Bergsma JC'58).
A son, Ricky Gene, to Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Muilenburg (nee Patricia Ballou JC'57).
A son, Daniel Paul, to Lt. (JC
'59) and Mrs. Paul Vande Berg.
A son, Scott Douglas, to Mr. (C
'65) and Mrs. Robert Kaluf.
A son, Richard Todd, to Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Te Brink (nee Lois De
Boer JCn'46).
A daughter, Ruth Marie, to Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Reekers (nee Margaret Schuller JC'37).
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Swets (nee Mary De Groot C'63).
A daughter, Sherri Lynn, to Mr.
(A'60) and Mrs. Ronald Koldenhoven.

A son, Michael James, to Mr.
(JC'57) and Mrs. James Balkema.
A daughter, Laura Jane, to Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Bunday (nee Judy
Hofmeyer A'61).
A daughter, Lynn Rae, to Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Hoekstra (nee
Sharon Reinking Cn'62).
A daughter, Donna Jean, to Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Van Veldhuizen
(nee Harriet Blankers JC'58).
An adopted daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Thompson Ashby (nee Della
Muilenburg JC'45).
A son, Jeffrey Thomas, to Rev.
(A'53, JC'55) and Mrs. Marlin Vander Wilt.
A daughter, Jane Leslie, to Dr.
and Mrs. Lee Van Voorhis (nee
Ruth Bogaard JC'51).
A daughter, Karen Ann, to Mr.
(former education professor) and
Mrs. Harold Bunz (nee Irene Roelofson JC'47).
A daughter, Lisa Jane, to Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Van Binsbergen
(nee Ruth Grooters JC'54).
A daughter, Melany Ann, to Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Lyngstad (nee Gail
Beukelman Cn'63).
A daughter, Ann Carole, to Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Harmelink (nee
Harriet Muilenburg JC'56).
A son, Raymond Joseph, to Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Bender, Jr. (nee
Joyce Muilenburg JCn'42).
!continued

on page 16)
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The Concert' Band of Northwestern College will present its annual spring concert on May 6 at 7:30 P.M. as a
part of the second annual Fine Arts Festival. Professor Herbert Ritsema is the director. The band will be
appearing in their new uniforms,

Second Annual I
APRIL 19-

1
I

The Choral Readers presented a varied program of both sacred "and
secular numbers includin.g " Casual Approach to Violence," 'and "Go
Tell It in the City," and featured Norman Cousins' famous ballad "Lonesome Train." There was music by the girls' trio and male quartet, and
violin, organ, and piano accompaniments .

•

-

The A Cappella Choir will present its final sacred concert on May 12 at 7:30P.M. in the First Reformed Church
of Orange City, as the concluding event of the Fine Arts Festival. Professor Lawrence Van Wyk is the director.
The choir recently returned from its annual spring sacred concert tour of the Midwest.

Fine Arts Festival
MAY

12

The All-College play "Antigone"
will be presented Thursday and
Friday, May 9 and 10. In the scene
Ismene (Jan Edwards) is pleading
with Antigone (Penny Price) not
to go and bury their brother Polynices because anyone caught burying him will be executed by being
buried alive.
9

-Athletics on Campus
TRACK

The Northwestern College cindermen were hosts to two trackmeets on their new quartermile
oval this spring.
A quadrangular was held April
16. Teams from Sioux Falls College, General Beadle, Yankton, and
Northwestern competed. A Junior
College meet took place on April
26.
Construction is now completed
on the track itself as well as runways and rings for the field events.
The concrete broad jump and
pole vault runways are so constructed that, whether the wind is
from the north or from the south,
competitors will go with the wind.
There are two runways with the
pole vault pit in the middle, and a
broad jump pit at each of. the outer ends.

Jim Welton, head track coach,
said the athletic department is purchasing new equipment including
hurdles and jumping standards.
Northwestern's
own tracksters
have been training daily since
March 11 although many started
distance

running

brander, is playing a 16-game slate
in 8 double-headers this spring.
The once-a-day drills were held
in the college auditorium in March
but the team moved outdoors as
soon as the weather permitted.
The 1963 schedule is as follows:
April 6 Dana*- Home
April 9 General Beadle - There
April 17 Wayne State Teachers
- There
April 20 Concordia *- There
April 24 General Beadle - Home
April 27 Westmar*- There
May
3 Midland*- There
May
7 Yankton*- There
*Denotes a Tri-State game

Balkefhall Roundup

ponent's

record.

on their own ear-

lier.
The tentative schedule in which
they will be participating includes:
April 6 South Dakota Relays,
Vermillion, South Dakota
April 16 Quadrangular, Orange
City, Iowa
April 20 Corn Palace Relays,
Mitchell, South Dakota
April 24 Triangular, Yankton,
South Dakota
April 26 Junior College Quadrangular, Orange City, Iowa
May
1 Westmar Invitational,
Le Mars, Iowa
May
3 Sioux City Relays, Sioux
City, Iowa
May
7 Buena Vista Invitational,
Storm Lake, Iowa
May 10 Triangular at Westmar,
Le Mars, Iowa
May 13 Triangular at Westmar,
Le Mars, Iowa
May 17 Tri-State Conference
Meet at Westmar, Le Mars,
Iowa
BASEBALL
The Red Raiders Baseball team,
under the direction of Athletic Director and head coach Paul Colen10

72.1.

Northwestern

The Northwestern College Basketball team with Paul Muyskens
as head mentor finished the season with a 12-11 mark. The Red
Raiders ranked third in the TriState College Conference standings
both in conference play and in the
total season's

points and 14.7 average ranked
second. Daryl Kreun led in accuracy from the charity line as he
sank 35 of 46 tosses for 79'Yo.
Defensively Vaas collected 194
rebounds for an 8.4 game average
to lead in this department. Doug
Zylstra finished close with 178
grabs. The individual game high,
however, went to Ron Vander
Meide who pulled down 18 loose
spheres in the Red Raider's finale
against Northwestern of Minnesota.
As a team Northwestern led its
opponent in every department except in field goals where it was
630 apiece. The Red Raiders made
69% of their free throws (435-630)
compared to the opponents 67'1'0
(399-598) and made 73.7 points a
game, slightly better than the opalso led the opby .accumulating 340 for a 36.5 game average
compared to 757 and a 32.9 average.
ponents

in rebounds

INTRAMURAL

PROGRAM

Northwestern is currently funning an extensive intramural program including activities in bowling and men's and women's bas-

ketball.
The

word

intr.amural

ill

ean s

within one school, thus the school
is competing with itself. The success of a program of this type
hinges on participation. It gives
every student who desires a chance
to compete.
On March 10 action was started
in a men's single-elimination

Alden Berkenpas
Alden Berkenpas, all-conference
senior guard, and Daryl Vaas,
agressive

junior

forward,

bowl-

ing tournament with twenty-three
entered. The opponents bowled
three games each, the bowler with
the best score advancing to the

main-

tained their midseason leadership
and finished ahead of their teammates in the final basketball statistics. Alden Be r ken pas was
named to the Tri-State College allconference first team at the spring
meeting of the conference in Sioux
City.
"Berky" led his mates in offense
by scoring 454 points in 23 ball
games for a hefty 19.7 game average. His best performance for the
season was a 40-point outburst
against Sioux Falls College on J anuary 10. Dave Van Wechel's 338

next

round.

Following the singles competition, a doubles tourney will begin.
Trophies will be awarded to the
winners in both singles and doubles play.
Eight men's teams are playing
in the basketball program. Presently each of the teams is clashing in
a single-elimination

tournament.

The girls are getting into the action, too, as five sextets are entered

in the intramural
As interest

program.

continues

to mount,

the athletic department coordinator of the entire intramural program is setting un plans for a pingpong tournament and competition
in tennis and golf.
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In memonum
RESOLUTION
On February 22. 1963. God called to Himself, one
of the staunchest and most devoted members of this
body in the person of theReverendHenryColenbrander.

o,o,

Dr. Colenbrander was a graduate of Hope College.
Class of 1913. and of the Western Theological Seminary. Class of 1916. In 1951 he was awarded the honorary Doctor of Divinity degree from Hope College for
outstanding service to the Reformed Church. He served
the Reformed Churches of Sioux City and Rock Valley
before coming to his long pastorate at the First Reformed Church of Orange City. where he ministered for
3.5 years and inspired 29 members of that congreganon to enter full-time Christian service.
Dr. Colenbrander
served in the active ministry
of the Reformed Church for 4S years; during which
time he also served on various Boards of the denomination and as a Trustee of Western Theological Seminary.

The Rev. Henry Colenbrander, D.D., died suddenly on Friday, February 22, 1963, in Orange City,
Iowa. He was attending a Northwestern College basketball game at the time he was stricken.
Dr. Colenbrander, pastor of the First Reformed
Church of Orange City for 35 years, retired from the
active ministry almost three years ago. He had been
President of the Northwestern College Board of
Trustees for more than 30 years and was President
Emeritus since his retirement in 1960.The men's residence on the Northwestern College campus was
named in his honor. More recently he had been
teaching a religion class at the college after the
death of the late Rev. H. Steunenberg of the faculty.
Dr. Colenbrander was the son of a Dutch immigrant family that settled in Alamosa Valley in Colorado in 1893.He was raised in Patterson, New Jersey,
where he attended high schoo!' After graduation
from Hope College, he attended Western Theological
Seminary, and was ordained in 1916. He was given
an honorary Doctor of Divinity degree from Hope
College several years ago.
He was a missionary pastor in the Reformed
Church of Sioux City for two years, and pastor of
the Rock Valley, Iowa, Reformed Church for eight
years prior to coming to Orange City in 1925.
Dr. Colenbrander is survived by four children:
the Rev. Harold Colenbrander of Sheboygan, Wisconsin, Paul Colenbrander, Athletic Director at Northwestern College, Frances (Mrs. Arnold) Vermeer of
Sioux Center and Elisabeth (Mrs. Harold) Paekel of
Orange City, and nine grandchildren. He was preceded in death by his wife in February, 1960.
12

Of particular in teres t to us as a Board in his long
service
to this institution, first as a member of the
Board of Trustees of the Northwestern Classical Academy, then as a member of the Trustees of Academy
and the Junior College. and finally as a member of the
Trustees of the full-four year College. He served as
President
of these Boards of Trustees for 33 of its
80 years as an institution of the Reformed Church in
America. This amounts to 2/5th of the life of the institution. In 1960 he was elected President Emeritus
of the Board.
But more impressive than the length of time served
was the spirit in which he served. He saw this institution pass through all its stages of development to its
position today as a four-year college and had a hand in
shaping that development and destiny. He was an enthusiastic
and devoted and untiring worker and it is
proper that the College has memorialized
his name
permanently
in naming the men's dormitory. Colenbrander Hall. in his honor.
Inasmuch as his work here has been finished, therefore, be it resolved that we
-c-Express our gratitude to God for the years of
service Dr. Colen brander has given to this institution and the Reformed Church in America;

and
-c-That we record here our appreciation of the
example of enthusiastic service he has rendered
and our gratitude for the fellows hip which we
have been privileged to have with him.
And be it further resolved that a copy of this Resolution be spread upon our minutes and that a CO;JY
of the same be forwarded to the members of his family.
Respectfully submitted.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES,
NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE
By - Martin A. Punt. Chm.
Frank Snutqer

Articles of
Lasting Value
Students Dig into Past

in Iowa History Class
A new interest and appreciation
of the great State of Iowa comes
to those who know the history and
traditions of our great Commonwealth. Last fall some 53 students,
many
of them teachers
in the
schools of northwest Iowa, enrolled
In the course Iowa History
offered
at Northwestern
College, Orange
CIty.
Each Tuesday evening, from September into January, the students
gathered
with
their
instructor,
Professor Nelson Nieuwenhuis,
to
reveiw the story of Iowa from earliest times to the present. As a
special project, each member of
the class worked out a project in
local history. Out of this assignment, came a wide variety of papers including family, church, and
community histories over an area
of four counties. Besides making
a thorough study of the history of
the State of Iowa from earliest recorded time to the present,
the
mem bers of this class themselves
produced
well over a thousand
pages of typewritten
material on
the history of northwest
Iowa.
Some of the oldest residents of
northwest Iowa were interviewed,
including Letty Storts, aged 92, a
native arid life-long resident
of
Calliope, the first settlement
in
Sioux County. A number of field
trips and investigations
of historical places in northwest Iowa were
undertaken
by students individually in the early fall. Sites visited
included
that of the Blood Run
Indian village along the Big Sioux
in Lyon County, and smaller sites
in O'Brien and Sioux Counties.
Some visited the eastern
border
of our state along the great Mississippi stopping at various historical points in Dubuque, Iowa City,
Des Moines, and Sioux City on the
Missouri.
The high point was the visit to
what is described
as the largest

village site of the Iowa Indians.
It is located on the east bank of
the Big Sioux River. The village
at the Blood Run site extends for
more than a mile along the Iowa
terrace of the Big Sioux and can
be found about 2. miles below the
Gitchie
Manitou
Park
in Lyon
County. This village was the western term in us of a fur trade rou te
followed by French-Canadian
fur
traders in the early 18th century,
a route known as the Chemin des
Voyageurs.
The historical accounts produced
stories of the early pioneer days
in Northwest
Iowa reminding
us
of the time when this area was
covered with tall waving seas of
prairie grass, and herds of buffalo
roamed the area. Vivid descriptions were .given of the severe
blizzards during the 70's and 80's,
and of the terrifying
prairie fires
which raged over the land at times.
Stories of pioneer wagon trains,
Indian scares, and the bitterly cold
winters endured by the old timers
were recounted. Many told of the
destructive
gr.asshopper visitations
which hit this area in the early
70's.
The coming of the railroads to
this region brought on more contacts with the rest of the world,
and greatly facilitated
and hastened the influx of European immigrants
who settled
here.
Soon
towns sprang up, churches were

organized, schools built, and county
governments

established.

-

Some accounts mention the exciting bank robbery and gun fight
in Maurice in 1924, and the rapid
growth of the town in the 80's.
They tell of the settlements around
Sioux Center, the early history of
its mile-long
townsite,
then the
founding of Sioux County's political center, Orange City, and the
corning of the Dutch immigrants
into Northwest
Iowa. The fight
over the location between Haward-

en and Orange City for the county
seat headquarters
was described.
There was the story of the fast
growing town of Sheldon settled
by Irish, and of Pattersonville,
later Hull, founded by Irish, Germans,
and English during the early 70's,
and the Pattersonville
Educational Institute sponsored by the Congregational
Church from 1870 to
1898. The townsite of Boyden was
laid out by the officials of the
Milwaukee railroad and by-passed
the community two miles north of
it called Sherman.
The town of
Hospers was laid out and named
by the Northwestern
Railroad in
honor of an early pioneer in Sioux
County, Henry Hospers.
There was the story of the Quaker settlement
in O'Brien County,
south of Primghar,
called the Mapleside
Community,
the
Baker
Township settlement
called Philby, located some 5 miles east of
Hospers in O'Brien County. Then
there are accounts of the settlement of the Newkirk community,
formerly called North Orange, and
of Alton, first called East Orange,
which grew into an important railroad center in the 80's and 90's.
Perkins, Doon, and the ghost town
of Sl. Gilman, south of Ashton,
provided some remarkable
pioneer
incidents.
And so we might go on. Every
locality is teeming
with interest
and historical
information
only
waiting to be revealed by well directed enthusiasm.
Many or all of
us really have a love for our native
country and home, and the healthy
desire to know something
about
its beginnings
and early history
and development.
Some one has compared a community which does not know its
own history to a man who has lost
his memory. Our task is to restore
and strengthen
a sense of tradition and continuity in our cornmunity.
One student wrote: "I know now
that we should acquaint
the Iowans with Iowa - to know their
own State - to define its history
- and to appraise its real value."
(Note):
Northwestern
College
plans to offer the course in Iowa
History next fall, beginning
the
first part of September. The class
meets one evening each week for
16 weeks, and enables the student
to acquire three semester hours of
credit, if desired.
(continued on next page)
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Dr. Stegenga Reports on Progress
PRESIDENT STEGENGA
REPORTS ON PROGRESS OF
PHASE 2 OF NORTHWESTERN'S
DEVELOPMENT PLAN
(A review of recent developments
of Northwestern College, particularly those changes accomplished
during the 1962-63 academic year,
was presented to the college's
Board of Trustees at the annual
meeting, by President Preston J.
Stegenga. In his report, President
Stegenga covered five phases of
development,
detailing
progress
made in each. The following is a
brief review of the items he discussed with the board members at
the meeting.)
ACADEMIC DEVELOPMENT
It is evident this year that a
continued growth toward "academic maturity" is evolving on
our campus. It is a tribute to the
conscientious work of our Academic Dean that Northwestern's four
year curriculum is rapidly developing a high quality.
An encouraging academic development has been the more active
use of our academic divisional organizations for the planning of
courses. The three divisions, Humanities, Natural Sciences and Social Sciences have met periodically with their Divisional Chairmen.
The curriculum committee has alSo been active in future academic
planning.
The addition of the Ramaker Library to our campus will be an
added "academic stimulus." A careful study of new books to be added
is also under way so that new acquisitions will aid the academic
courses as resource materials.
As has been reported periodically to the Board through the Executive Committee minutes, Dr. Earland Carlson, Vice President of
Millikin University, has been appointed as the North Central Association official consultant for implementation of the total four year
degree program. Dr. Carlson has
visited our campus on various occasions and has been most helpful.
With his guidance, a schedule is
being developed for evaluation of
the four year degree up-graded
status.
One of the significant highlights
of Northwestern's increasing academic recognition has been the
full acceptance of several of the
14

1962 and 1963 B.A. degree graduates directly into graduate universities. These graduates have also
received excellent graduate fellowships or assistantships.
In all of these academic developments, it is our sincere desire to
present the very best quality program that is interwoven
with
Christian education.
FACULTY GROWTH
As the academic program continues to grow, it is important to
add well qualified Christian faculty members to our staff. Northwestern is very fortunate to have
an excellent staff of teachers. During this current year there have
been a number of fine additions,
including SOme with the earned
doctorate degree.
For the coming year the Executive Committee has authorized the
addition of several new professors
to our expanding staff. These staff
additions will meet some of the
basic needs as our institution continues to grow.
As we have the opportunity on
various occasions to meet members
of the faculties and staffs of other
institutions, we have become more
firmly convinced that Northwestern has an excellent faculty. Our
staff is dedicated to Christian education of high quality. With such
a fine staff, Northwestern will continue to grow and progress in
Christian service.
CAMPUS EXPANSION
At the 1962 Annual Board Meeting, when the "Second Phase of
the Master Development Plan"
was approved, campus expansion
was given another forward step.
This projected plan for new campus buildings included $1,150,000
in proposed expenditures over the
next five years (1962-1967). This
figure seemed quite high and yet
when one evaluates the achievements amounting to more than one
million dollars in recent years as
related to new campus buildings,
this projected plan is not only realistic, but is becoming a reality with
more than a half million dollars of
construction currently in process.
The addition to Colenbrander
Hall, the new men's dormitory,
will be completed by September
1, 1963. The addition will house
110 more men and also provide

dining facilities for 200 students.
The immediate priority item in
the campus development is the
new Ramaker Library. The library
is the most important new addition to the expanding program and
will literally be the "academic
heart of the four year college."
Our current library facilities have
been taxed to capacity and there
is a great need for expanding our
library holdings. This is one of the
most "important recommendations
in the part of the North Central
Association for our upgraded four
year college. Our library consultant, Dr. Leslie Dunlap, Director of
Libraries at the State University
of Iowa, has offered numerous constructive suggestions. Within the
next decade he recommends that
our library should expand to .approximately 45,000 to 50,000 volumes and also include many new
modern facilities such as microfilming and other important library improvements. It is hoped
that the new library will be available for use at the end of 1963.
The other building projects for
the near future include a Memorial
Chapel, discussed by the Board in
recent years, and additional housing facilities for women students.
For the first time in the history
of the school, Heemstra Hall has
been filled to capacity during the
past academic year.
In the summer of 1962 a very
significant addition to the expanding campus was made when the
college purchased approximately
ten acres to the south of Highway
10. Several months ago three more
acres were given by the Vogel
family to add to the south campus.
These additions to the campus
mean that the present campus facilities include approximately 33
acres and afford additional area
for future expansion.
Northwestern's campus facilities
are steadily improving so that the
proposed aspects of the development plan as related to campus
expansion are rapidly becoming a
reality. In fact, it is truly amazing what strides have been made
in the last several years to provide
excellent facilities for the expanding institution.
FINANCIAL DEVELOPMENT
An encouraging factor in the
steady fulfillment of the "Master
Deveiopment Plan": is the continued financial growth of North-

1ated to the Christian heritage of

western An article written in the
College ·and University Journal indicated that "only a few American
church-related colleges receive as
much as one hundred thousand
dollars a year from their supporting church." We are indeed pleased
to report that Northwestern College is included as one of these
"few American church-related colleges" favored with this excellent
denominational support. During recent months the financial contributions to Northwestern have been
exceptionally fine and this is undoubtedly a reflection of the grow-

maturity in intellectual, social and
spiritual activities of the student
body.
Participating in the new TriState College Conference has continued to aid the total campus life
at Northwestern. This association
with four - year church - related
colleges of Iowa, Nebraska, and
South Dakota aids in the cultural,

ing

group includes a number of professional and business men of the
immediate area who are especially
interested in assisting the students
from other lands on our campus.
They not only desire to help in the
financing of their education, but

Alumni Relations has been appointed. He has responsibility as
related to alumni activities such
as encouraging the local chapter
and helping to establish new chapters of Northwestern
a Iu m n i
throughout the country. As this
plan is developed, it would inevitably bring great returns for the

also to show a personal interest as
"brothers"
in the welfare
and

institution in increasing
finances, recommending

year, the budget as recommended
by the Executive Committee to
the Board of Trustees will be a

Christian development of these
young people on our campus. This
program has tremendous potential

sizeable

to reflect a "foreign mission program in reverse" to help train na-

dents, and a general support for
the development of the institution.
A specific indication of the increasing interest of alumni has
been the establishment
of the
Alumni Scholarship Fund. This
fund was established by the alumni and five students are currently

denominational

interest

Northwestern.
Although Northwestern
ues to receive

increasing

in

continfinancial

support, it is most important that
we continue to seek additional
sources

of income

and to encour-

age greater

giving from the de-

nomination.

For

increase

the

over

next

fiscal

the previ-

ous fiscal year and will bean operating budget of $629,000per year.
Now that the school has developed into a total four year college,
Northwestern will soon be eligible
for

various grants from foundations and corporations. Just recent-

ly Northwestern
"Association

has joined the

of Iowa Non-Tax Sup-

ported Colleges and Universities."
The Endowment Fund has grown
slowly during recent years. It is
important that we continue to encourage legacies and large gifts for
the future. This type of program
is extremely

important

because

it

undergirds the financial stability
of the institution. We also are
hopeful that there may be some
larger individual gifts that could
assist in the total development program possibly related to capital
expenditures and the Expansion
Fund.
We would like to reiterate the
statement that we have previously
made as related to financial assistance presented to our Reformed
Church educational institutions.
Giving to our church colleges His
not an expense - it is really an
investment m the training of future Christian leaders for the
church and nation."
STUDENT AND CAMPUS LIFE
As a result of the four year college program, the student campus
life continues to reflect a ozreater

spiritual,

recreational

and

educa-

tional growth of our students.
An interesting development that
has continued during the current
a cad e m i c year has been the
"Northwestern

Brothers."

T his

tive leadership to become Christian leaders who return to their
native lands.
The spiritual life of the campus
continues to be of prime importance and is integrated in all phases
of daily campus life. During the
past year, Consecration

Week was

highly successful with the Rev.
Herman Ridder, Minister of Evangelism of the Reformed Church,
as speaker. The Y organizations
also and other campus student activities continue to reflect deep
spiritual student conviction. We do
feel that the addition of the College
Pastor to minister to our students
and staff, a "growing congregation in our midst," has been a most

constructive

development.

The co-curricular
activities
of
the campus continues
to stress

high quality and great opportunity. For example, during spring
vacation Our college choir and the
choral readers toured the midwest.
The College - Community Concert
Series is in its seventh season with
a most successful year. On April
I, the Minneapolis Philharmonic
Symphony, one of the outstanding
musical organizations
in the nation, was included in the series.

There are other aspects of campus life that might be mentioned.
In all of these activities, the major
emphasis must continue to be re-

OUr institution.

ALUMNI INTEREST AND
PROMOTION
Now that Northwestern is a fouryear college, the alumni are definitely becoming a more dynamic
force for the growth of the institution. Frequently we receive communications

from

our alumni

ex-

pressing a growing interest in
Northwestern's
development.
In
order to capitalize On this increasing alumni

receiving

interest,

a Director

assistance

in

of

interest in
new stu-

order

to

continue their training in the
teacher-training program at Northwestern. We are confident that
this effort will grow So that our
institution will be greatly aided
by our increasing alumni ranks.
More than 2,300 former Northwestern students regularly receive
the "CLASSIC," which is the
official qua r t e r I y publication.
Through this medium there is an
increasing

response

in communica-

tions. As Northwestern graduates
more students with a baccalaureate
degree, it is inevitable that Northwestern will become the "true alma mater" of more students.

Paralleling this development of
alumni interest, the publicity program continues in operation.
extensive news release system

An
has

been developed so that Northwestern has wide
ous mediums.

coverage

from vari-

We believe it would be worthwhile for the Board of Trustees to
consider the possibility of forming a "Northwestern Development
Council." Such a group might include representatives
of alumni,
Board of Trustees, Faculty, Administration,

and also some

COm-

(conlinued on next page)
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t

munity representatives. A "Council" of this nature could be most
helpful for the dissemination of
information and promotion of the
total developmental program of
the college.
CONTINUED INTEGRATION OF
THE MASTER DEVELOPMENT
PLAN
It is significant to' note that
there continues to be an integration and cooperation between our
Reformed Church educational institutions. Just recently the administrators of the three colleges Hope, Central and Northwesternmet with a General Synod Committee to discuss common interests and to present a united Christian educational program in our
denomination.
The 1962 college
filmstrip presented the work of
the three colleges as a cooperative
effort on the part of our denominational educational institutions.
We would like to conclude this
report with the statement from our
college catalog indicating: "For
more than a quarter of a century,
Northwestern has been concerned
with the development of Christian
character and service to church
and society." With all our hopes
and dreams for the "Master Development Plan," we must never
forget this dominatin.g spiritual
emphasis upon which our Christian educational institution was
founded by our Dutch forefathers
in the nineteenth century. For,
with the MASTER'S GUIDING
HAND in our "MASTER DEVELOPMENT PLAN," Northwestern
will inevitably continue to grow in
Christian service.
(continued

from

page 7)

And pa$$;ng on
Mrs. John G. De Jong (nee Henrietta Van Rooyen A'Ol).
Dr. Henry Colenbrander - Presdent Emeritus of the Board of
Trustees.
William Van Vliet - A'09

Robert B. Vi s
219 Central Ave. S. E.
Orange City
Iowa

The picture in the January
CLASSIC was the Red Raiders
basketball squad of 1951-5·2when
they were as Rev. James Brinkhuis stated "conference champions
winning 20 straight ball games, before being defeated 56-53 by Clinton in the State Tournament." The
ones to name the group correctly
were Don Van Der Weide of Orange City, Delbert Van Maanen of
Orange City, Mrs. George Meendering of Sioux Center, Mrs. Eugene Ackerman of Little Rock,
John Cleveringa of Sioux Center,
Mrs. Edwin Meyer of Ireton, Rev.
James Brinkhuis of Armour, South
Dakota, and Ken Muyskens of Cedar Falls.
Our records identify the group
as: first row, left to right - Paul

Alumni Banquet
on campus
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Clip and Mail to: Alumni

Cclenbr ander, Frank

Gun n ink,
Norman (Bud) Ketel, Don Van
Der Weide, Frank Calsbeek and
Don De Jager; second row: Adrian
De Haan, John Cleveringa, Nick
Kamminga and Wesley Kiel; third
row: Nolen Muilenburg, Gene England, John Fakkema, Harlan Den
Beste, Norman Menning, Stan
Harms, Robert De Zeeuw, and
Ken Muyskens,
Here is another chance for a prize
for naming these girls. Prizes will
be awarded to the first three who
correctly identify this picture from
our files. People from the Orange
City area are asked to mail in their
identifications so as to make it
fair for all who enter competition.
Postmarks are used to determine
the earliest entries.
Office. Northwestern

College

I (We) plan to be present for the Alumni Banquet on June 1
Please reserve
Name

banquet tickets in my name.
Class
L

Please Make Your Banquet

Address

Reservations No Later Than
Monday. May 27

Number of Reservations at $1.50

_
---

,

. Am't enclosed $

.

